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At ex. Fiuzikh.
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SPECIAL LOCAL ITEMS.

'ottr-- f in thU coHiniD, Ave rent!" per line, each

inertfou.

Wanted A boy sixteen years old to

learn press work and feed cylinder presses.

Apply at The Hcu.etin office.

FOR SALE.

Counter, shelving and show cases. New.

Inquire at P. II. Schuh.

ICE! ICE! PUKE LAKE ICE!

F. SI. Ward will enter the field again

this season, with hit ice wagons, and will

be prepared, as formerly, to furnish pure

lake ice, in any part of the city, every day.

in any quantity desired. The fact that he

will give the business his personal super-

vision, furnishes a guarantee thai Ids pat-

rons will he promptly, faithfully and

served.

ELECTRO VAPOR BATHS.

The Electro Vapor Baths, are gaining

great favor and are extensively patronized.

They are unequalled, both as a remedy and

preventive for disease. They I trace up the

nervous system, giving new life and energy

to ever organ. These baths arc adminis-

tered daily from eight o'clock u. m. to live

p. m. by Dr. Marean, tit his office, No. 40

Commercial avenue, over Black's shot; store.

A lady attendant will wait on lady patt ms.

ICE KING.

To my old customers and as many iuw
ones who read this, greeting: I am pie-pare- d

to. deliver in any part of the city ice

of best quality and at the lowest possible

price. I respectfully solicit your patron-

age and guarantee satisfaction. Ice boxou

Eighth street, next to Bristol's, open at all

hours, day or night. Orders tilled either

from wagon or at the ice box.

Yours, Respectfully,
.Iacoii Ki.kr.'

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD.

CHEAT (T.NTllAL IIOITI-,- .

Pxcursion tickets are now on sale to the
prominent summer resorts in .Michigan,

Wisconsin, Minnesota and the northwest,
ftlso Denver, Colorado, Toronto and Niagara
Falls. These tickets will he on salt: from

May 1st to September :50th, ami good to re-

turn to Cairo until October :ilst, lsso. For
routes, rates and reliable information, call

or address ticket agent, Illinois Central R.

K., Cairo, Ills. W. I'. Johnson,
James Johnson, Oen'l Pass, Ag't.

Oen'l Ag't, Cairo. Chicago.

CINCINNATI MUSICAL CONVEN-
TION.

MAY lTII TO a 1st, IN 1.1 -- IYK.

Commencing May 17th, the Illinois Cen-

tral railroad will sell excursion tickets,
Cairo to Cincinnati and return for $12.00,

good to roturn on until the 22d inclusive.
This is the only line running two daily
trains making direct conncctiun. Trains
leave Cairo, 15 o'clock a. in., and 4 :20, p. m.

Passengers leaving on the 4 :2o p. M.
train, arrive in Cincinnati at 7:15 next
tnorniug. This train positively connects
direct. No hy over whatever. No other
route lands passengers in Cincinnati early
in the morning, in time for the festival of
that day. .1a mf.s Johnson,

General Agent.

SALT'S ICECREAM PARLORS.
The warm weather is here ami Phil. It.

Saup has prepared for it. He has estab- -

1 U!icd himsell in his new quartets next to
the corner of Eighth street ami Washing-to- n

avenue, and is prepared to furnish the
Lest of ice cream and anything in tin; con-- '
focttonery line, in any quantity, on short
notice. His rooms jor the uccoin modal ion

of parties 'wishing to refresh themselves
with a pinto of his delicious cream, arc cl'c-- ;

jgant and complete, in all their appoint-

ments.' He deserves, and no doubt will re-

ceive the- liberal patronage f our citizens

for the pains he has takeu in furnishing
tlicm with such an excellent establishment.

Give Mm a call.

SOMETHING NEW!

Look out for Bi't'K Saisaoks,
every Saturday, at Frank Klein's butcher

shop, Washington avenue, between Seventh

and Eighth streets.

LOST.

A gold and blue enameled locket, with a

gold dove inlaid on one hide, and picture

and lock of hair inside. Tho finder will

be suitably rewarded by leaving it at

the residence of G. U. Lentz, on Fifteenth
street, between the residences of Col. John

Wood and Mr. A. Mackic.

HINGE WINDOW LOCKS,

Harvey's patent. The neatest', cheapest
and completest window fasteners out. Costs

but 113 cts. per window ; fasteus cither sash

wherever it is desired. Any person can put

them oil. Sold only by Lancasteii & Rice.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
The firm of O'Loughlin & Dennis has

been dissolved. T. J. O'Loughliri will con-

tinue the business at the old stand. All ac

counts due the firm must be paid to him,
ami he will pay all its outstanding accounts.

T. J. O'Loioiii.ix.

COAL OIL STOVES.

A full stock of Westlake

wire gauge coal oil stoves, the cheapest,

completest and quickest cooking stove in

the world. Also wire cloth for screens and
a full assortment of hardware, hollow ware,
fishing, tackle, etc., at A. Halley's.

Commercial avc., opposite Seventh st.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.
Cairo, May 12th, 1SS0.

On and after y the Illinois Central

fruit express train will leave Cairo daily,

except Saturdays, at 10 :13 a.m., arriving
in Chicago at 5 next morning.

Freight tor shipment on this train will

be received at Stone Depot till 10:00 a. m.

H. C. DePie, Agent.

THE TIME AND PLACE.

The time is now, and the place is C. W.

Henderson's, corner Twelfth and Commer

cial, to buy Simmon's patent refrigerators.

large stock, ail sizes and prices, just re

ceived; also a full assortment of water-cooler-

fishing tackle, wire cloth for window

screens and u full stock of the celebrated

"White Mountain" ficczers.

Prices, "rock bottom. '.'

FREIGHT NOTICE,

ILLINOIS ( LNTIiAL I'.AII.IIOAl) COMPANY.

Caiiio. Ills., April 17th, 1M0.
Until lurther notice, rates of freight over

the "Cairo Short Line" from St. Louis to

Cairo, will be twenty cents per hundred
pounds, and from East St. Louis to Cairo

sixteen cents per hundred pounds on all
classes except grain and grain products,
which will be fifteen and one-ha- lf

cents per hundred from St. Louis,

ami eleven and one-hal- f cents per hundred
from East St. Louis to Cairo; and hay, bag-

ging and ties, and hog and cattle products,
which wiil be seventeen and one-hal- f cents
per hundred pounds fromfSt. Louis and thir-

teen and one-ha- lf cents per hundred pounds
from Etust. Louis to Cairo. Rates from Cairo
to St. Louis and East St. Louis, same as

above. Jas. Johnson,
II. C. Die Pi:e, Gen'l Southern Ag't.

Agent I. C. R. R. Co.

GENERAL LOCAL ITEMS.

Notices ill thee column. ten ctnn per lint.
!. ii insertion.

We are pleased to karn of an improve-

ment in Mrs. Thistlewood's condition.

The Methodist festival, at the Reform

hall, was moderately well attended la- -t

night.

We are sorry to learn of the illness of
Mr. John II. Phillis. He is nt present eon-line- d

to his lied.

It is beginning to look a- - through the
Grant cause were mo-- t i;i nerd of ;i real
strong man just now.

Rocky mountain pine-appl- e lemonade
can be had at Stewart's ah !, ucro.--s t

from this office.

Mr. J. S. Elliott, the architect, has
lately opened an office, in the Alexander
county bank building.

A suitable reward i, offered in another
column to the finder of a gold and blue
enameled locket. See notice.

The special meeting for the appoint-

ment ot a police force consisting of seven

men, will probably be called on Wednes-

day next.
Mr. E. F. D wis, and family, left for

Randolph county this morning, where he

will make his future home and live the life

of a tanner.

Don't he late for the Odd Fellows pic-

nic, today. Remember the train leaves

the Cairo and Vineenues depot at I)

o'clock sharp.

We arc authorized to state that the
iiiocunan r ire company win give another
sociable in their hall next Monday evening,
the 17th iust.

"Kicker No 2" is on hand this morn-

ing, not with a "kicking" communication,
but with a report of a May party of a col-

ored (Sunday school.

Owing to -- we know not what the pro-

ductions of the fertile brain of Mr. Matt
Fulton, in the shape of river news, have
not been forthcoming for a day or two.

We were pleased to tlud Mr. Frank
Metcalf sufficiently recovered yesterday to
bo able to leave his room. He is yet very

wealt, but will Soon be in the enjoyuumt of
his former good health.
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Hon. John II, Oberly arrived in this
city yesterday afteraoou, and will probably
depart for Springfield on Saturday, His
daughters, tho Misses Edith and Gertrude,

will accompany him there.

Quite a number of picnics are on tho

tapis. Tho Odd Fellows wiil enjoy them-

selves in the order of picnickers to-da-

the red ribbonites will follow suit on a week

from to morrow, and, if all reports are true
the German Lutheran Sunday School and
Ctissino society will not be far behind
those first mentioned but will "go and do

likewise" ere the expiration of this month.

The choir of St. Joseph's church went
to Mound City yesterday morning to par-

ticipate in the fair and festival given by
the ladies of St. Mary's church, in that

burg. We learn lrora members of the
choir, who returned last night, that tho fair
was in every sense a successful one not
less than one hundred and fifty dollars hav-

ing been cleared. This, for so small a

place as Mound City, is a large amount.

Mr. J. H. Thompson, the business

manager of tho Memphis Avalanche, who
is on his return trip from Chicago, passed

through this city yesterday and called
upon The Bulletin, lie reports busiuess
in Memphis better than it has been for a

number of years, and says that quite all

the people there are firm in their convic-

tions that tho lever will not visit them this

year. lie dissents from the opinions of

those who who prophesy that another visi-

tation would be a death blow to the citv.

It should Le borne in mind by our

readers that Col. Dan Rice will lecture at the

Reform hall t, and that the lecture
will be a free one. We are told that Col. Dan

has not brokcu his temperance pledge, and

that he has resolved not to do so during the

balance ot his days. He has clone much

good for the cause in the Southern states,

where he has been during the past few

aud months being sincere in his professions,

he has gained the esteem of all the d

people of Dixie. After his lecture a

May queen will be voted for.

The city seems to be overrun with

thieves just now. A number of dwellings

have been broken into dining the last few--

nights aud more or less articles of value

carried otf. Judge Green's, Mr. Cobler's

and Scott Neil's residences were all visited.

At the last named place, eight dollars in

cah, a pair of rubber boots, a pair of

pants, a basket full of canned peaches and

other articles were secured. The lioots and

peaches were found under the sidewalk on

Ninth street.-betwee- the avenues yester-

day forenoon, where they had been placed
for safe keeping for the time being.

After a number of experiments Mr. J.
P. Thomas has succeeded in causing a com-

mon student's lump to bum with elec-

tricity. His experiments, he informs us,

have been numerous and attended with

many discouragement".-- , but he yesterday

"hit upon the right thing" aud had his
lamp burning all day. To our ques-

tion whet'-- or not he caused

the electricity by friction, he replied that
he caused it by a mixture of acids and that
no labor was required in its production.
The lamp was kept lit during the day,
with a spark one ami one-hal- f inch in

length.

As wiil be seen by their can! on this

page, the O Id Fellows of this city celebrate
their sixty-firs- t anniversary by a grand ex-

cursion and picnic to New Grand Chain
The train will leave the Cairo and

Vineenues railroad depot ut ' o'clock a. m.

sharp: stops at Twelfth, Twentieth and
Twenty-eight- h streets. The round trip fare
will be but ."0 cents for adults, and chil-

dren under ten s will be permitted to

go tree. New Grand Chain is a very pleas-

ant ami picture-qu- o place and one which
will all'ird those who attend the picnic ,

an abundance of enjoyment.

An unsophisticated negro yesterday
presented a note to John Clancy asking
him to present the bearer with a round
square, John not having the desired ar-

ticle in his house sent him to Joe R mekcr
who -- ent him to Pat Fitzgerald. lb- - was

from there sent to Mike O'Donnel, on

Twentieth street, and that gentleman, we

believe, sent him to Dick Fitzgerald.
Where else he went we know not, but to-

wards evening we saw him sitting on an up
town doorstep in an undecided ami deject-

ed manner, with the note still in his hand,
and g sheep's eyes at all passers-by- .

It was Mr. John James who uight be.
foio last forgot that "in the (lower- - that
wreath the spaikling bowl fell adders hiss,

and poisonous serpents roll," und having
forgotten this, he did, at the time afore-ai- d,

get beastly drunk. He staggered from
house to lioiie during the night, knocking
at every door hi could get his knuckles to,
until he staggered against Otlieer Tyler,
who staggered him otf to the lock-up-- , Yes-

terday he was brought before Justice )lm.
sted, and, being proven guilty, was

... ... ,.1 I l! ...I I.
mien live uuiiiii - lino cnsis ior Having ti

drunk and disorderly.

Au exchange thus compliments Miss
Mary Dixon, who has consented to give one
of her readings in the Atheneiiin on Tip s,
day evening next : "The readings given
by Miss Mary Dixon, hist Friday ereuing,
were of a highly pleasing character, greet-
ed with an audience of our very best citi-

zens, who showed their appreciation by fn;.
queut bursts of applause, She accomplished
iu u remarkable degree that most difficult
task for women the uttermost control of
her voice aud features in imitating a tooth- -

loss old man. TJiat she i.j an accomplished I

lady, nil will admit. That she understands
her profession, is equally as certain. That
she ought to be liberally patronized ami re-

ceived, we as cordially commend."

Probably never in the experience of
any Cairo tobacconist has there been such a

large, steady and ever increasing demand
for a favorite cigar, as in the case ot tho
"Faultless," The "run" on 'this brand
is simply wonderful and yet it is

not so wonderlul, atte.r all, when
we remember that this favorite
cigar possesses nil the merits that is

claimed for it that its best recommenda-

tion is itself that having once tried, mean
to coutinue buying it. Another thing to

commend it is its cheapness. Only 5 cents.
Sold by F. Korsmeyer, wholesale aud re-

tail, Ohio Levee, corner Sixth street.

At about 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon
a barn which is part of the property lately
purchased by Mr. Jas. Johnson, on the cor-

ner ot Twenty-fourt- h street and Holbrook
avenue, was discovered to be on fire. The
alarm was hastily rung and the engines
were promptly on hand, but it being quite
a distance from the nearest engine house,
the structure was all ablaze and quite be-

yond the control ot the firemen by the
time water was obtained. The residence
adjoining was, however, saved. It is be-

lieved by those who pretend to be best in-

formed that the fire was caused by several
boys in the barn playing with matches,
while it is asserted by some that the boys
had kindled a fire upon the tloor of the
barn and that it being communicated to
somejiay near by.without the boys' knowl-

edge, caused the destruction.

The Pulaski Patriot.referring to Justus
Cunningham, our great criminal lawyer,
has the following to say: "J. R. Cunning-

ham, who is positive he is one of the best
lawyers in Southern Illinois, has been

around among his friends here
quite considerably of late. We wonder if
Justus is not figuring after the nomination
for congress on the Democratic ticket this
fall? He would be a bright and shining
light in congress." The above compliment
paid our great lawyer is d and
fittingly expressed. Ho would be a "shin-

ing light" in any position to which the
sovereigns could assign him. For the
present, he has no congressional aspirations
as to the above paragraph intimates, but
will make the race for states attorney. He
is au eminent member of the bar; carries
with him uo small degree of legal lore and
is a profound logician. Of him we can
truly say, in the language of Butler:

"He is Inlojjir a ereat critic,
l'rofonndl.v t!;ilW in analytic:
He cua di'tinuich and diiil;
A Lai- - 'twixt outh and soutbwee! ide:
On either which be can dispute
Confute, chaiijte hantl-- , aud sil l confute."

The Sun, in a lengthy editorial, draws
the leaders of its party iu this county
over the coals for their numerous in-

formalities and unparliamentary proceed-

ings in selecting delegates to the state con-

vention. It says: "The appointment of
delegates to the senatorial, representative
and congressional conventions ou last Sat-

urday, was irregular, unparliamentary arid

contrary to the usages of political parties,
and as a consequence, not one of the men
appointed can obtain credentials worth a

snap." Col. Wood at the proper time
called the attention of the chairman of the
convention to the fact that the proceed-

ings were not in accordance with
precedent, but his protestations were
drowned in the wild rantings of the crowd,
and the sectional discussions and maneuvers
that formed the chief teature of the pro-

ceedings, carried them into oblivion. Every-

thing is certainly very far from being alto-

gether lovely in the Republican household
in this county, and the old saw can in this
case bu used on the party almost all over
the country: "whom the gods would de-

stroy they first make ma 1" and "a house
divided against itself," etc.

Night before last, while "homeward
bound" from the office, we came upon a

crowd of loafers on a street corner, jiwt as

two ladies were passing them, and the re-

marks that were passed upon the ladies while
they were yet in hearing were of the
grossest nature. Although the loafers re-

ferred to were of the "genteel" breed their
actions were none the lessoflensivc for that.
The matter of insulting ladies has been
curried so far that now every decent woman
has a righteous horror of walking out after
sundown without being accompanied by a

gentleman. The long pleasant evenings
that should furnish them a respite from the
fatigue and worry of the day, lo go for an

hour's airing or shopping, instead of prov-

ing a boon for which they are grateful, fill

them with ugly reflections when they con-

sider that on such a trip they may have to

pass through a long line of loafers, from
old men to young boys, whose chief busi-

ness, on a pleasant evening, is to stare im-

pudently at them, or to make vile remarks
about them. To think that boys iu their
teens, mixed with grey haired men(:i to
criticise in filthy language, decent women

as they pass along the street, shows to what
a depth of infamy mankind may descend.
Now that, our police force will be increased
to seven men it would be well if at least
one of them would find time to cheek such
as the aforemen'ioned outrageous conduct.

Col. Dan Rice, who speaks at the Re

form hall to night, has developed into an

eloquent and effective orator, and has by
his southern trip obtained quite an enviable
reputation as such. Since he was here last
he has delivered a number of lectures not
with the object of swelling hisjown purse
but lor tho benefit of moral and charitable

THE PALACE CLOTHING HOUSE

BURGER Sc BRO.
No. 10S Commercial Avenue,

Is in Dailv Keoeipt of the Latest

Novelties z Straw Hat Line

Which will bo sold

AT FIRST FIGURES FUR THE NEXT TEN DAYS.

The Styles arc- - of the Latest an! most Hml-om- e, and the Stock so large that tin
most fastidious will not fail to find something to suit.

. ...... . .rn t t i. ? i r.i ime i.u't .sstnnieiin ompnses me r.ieuir

Fronch Snx, Juccriic, Mackinaw, Knapsack,
Uertee and many others.

institutions. We take the following con

cerning him from the Memphis Ledger:
"Evening before last Col. Rite delivered

a lecture at Holly Springs, Miss., before a
very large and a brilliant assemblage of la-

dies and gentlemen, at the Masonic hall, iu
that city, for the benefit of the confederate
memorial association. He was introduced
to the gathering by Col. F. A. Tvh-r- . form
erly of this city, and Judge Watson, of
Hollvpnugs, and a most cordial reception
was accorded to the distinguished reformer.
The following is an eloquent extract, from
the opening portion of his speech :

"Flowers, heaven's choicest gift, are to
be distributed early in May over the graves
of the fallen heroes to keep iu sweet
memory the humblest soldier as well as the
most exalted in position. It is the flower-da- y

on which the living will pay homage
to their dead, who sleep in nearly every
state in the union, but the majority rest in
the hallowed soil of the south, w here their
heroic deed.- - w ill lie kept green in every
heart, and each generation yet to come
feel proud to be the dec ttdents of a race
of men who sought for honor, as our fore-

father- fought that gave Us liberty and
as years roll on. the memory of glorious
deed- - grows softer and sweetc,-- . a time
robs them of all the tierce an tag i.ni.-- m that
gave them birth, then let each one rontrib.
ute some emblem or bouquet: even a simple
flower, like the widow's Iliite, will be a

sacred gift."

Ever since I. T. Lineg.tr Ins been a

member of the city council, he ha- - ham-

mered away at Lis pet project, that of hav-

ing our streets improved, and he La so far
made commendable progress. As we stat-

ed a lew days ago, he introduced a resolu-

tion at the la- -t meeting of the council ask-

ing for the appointment of a comniiliee of
four, including the mayor, who should in

the near future, visit Metropolis and in-

spect the gravel beds which are to be found
upon the river's bank between that city arid

Cairo. This resolution was adopted arid

the committee consisting-o- f the mayor. Al-

dermen Linegar, Howhy, Blake and Pettit
will visit the beds, with Hailiday's tug. be-

fore the next meeting of the council and rt

their discoveries. In order to show

the satisfaction which tin gravel streets of
Paducah are giving, we ipiote the follow-

ing from the Paducah News: "Padiuah
has the prettiest and best streets on the
face of the globe, and so thoroughly satis-

fied are her people of this that no set of
sharks and contractors couhl get a job of
making Nicolson pavements or any other
kind than those we have, if they would do
the work for nothing. The man who made
some of the first streets here is now engag-

ed in making one of the same kind at
Memphis, and it is sure to prove the le-- t
and probably only good street Memphis
has ever had. The material being u.-e-d.

however, is being takeu from Metropolis.
Our streets are such as the sixth generation
of our children can not wear out."

We do not wish to speak flippantly oi

the old time Sunday-schoo- l book or the
innumerable ho- -t of wicked boys who have
been ruthlessly consigned to a cold and

slimy demise m those books tor fishing or

swimming ou Sunday. Yet, we do take

the liberty ot pointing out to manufactur-
ers of those crooked props of moral recti-

tude a case which seems to knock their
theory into a cocked hat or something an-

alogous. We feel called upon to do this

now. because numerous picnics will be giveu

this month by the religious aud temper-

ance organizations of this city, and regard

it as our duty to say a word about the case

in our mind's eye. It is a case which

was recited on the llr- -t page of

Tuk Bi'i.LETiN in the special dis-

patches a few days ago. A little

boy, while attending a Sunday school pic-

nic near MeK'mney, fell in a tank near the

grounds and was drowned. It was not

Sunday, it was not a secular picnic. Every-

thing was as decorous and religious as

possible and yet a little boy was drowned

in a common railroad water tank, with a

number of people standing by. If the boy

could get to the tank some of the bigger

folks should certainly have been able to

save the boy's life thus illustrating a

practical salvation which would have been

most grateful. If boys can be drowned in

water tanks on week days while attending
Sunday school picnics it would seem to

be necessary to revise something; whether

the theory of the old time diseirlitianans.

OF

or the locality of picnics, or the constric-
tion of wafer Unks. Perhaps the happier'
idea would be for congress to appoint
committee of ue, consisting of "our meat-ber-

John Robert Thomas, to fall into tlrtt
tank and investigate the consequences. In

that event while we might not be able t

predict the consequences to John Robert, it
is easy to see what would be the e Je.:'
upon the water it" would be immediate'
seized as an illicit stiil.

CINCINNATI MUSICAL FESTIVAL,

MAY lSTir, lliTH, 20TII AND 21sT.

Commencing ou the 17th the Caito a:: 1

Vineenues railroad will sell round trip ex-

cursion tickets to Cincinnati for 12.0o,
tickets good to return until Saturday
22d. inclusive. leave Cairo at
o :0o n. m.; reach Cincinnati at 7 :4-- p. m

running through in daylight without de-

tention. F. A. Mii.Lt.li,
Gent. Fa..-- . A'.t.

HECTOGRAPH.
Jut at The Bci.letix o:Vic- - k

of paper especially for "Hctogtip'. "

Copying.

MAY PARTY OF THE A. M. E S S

The evening of th- - 12th in-- t. was a si c:

of novelty and admiration if viewed tro.j
the right standpoint, wh.-- considering t' e

beauties of nature and art u displayed at
Scheel's hall.

Henry Ellis, a tine looking little fel'..j,
played the prt ot king and Miss Au;w

Hayes, a beautiful little gill, playel th

part of q'lecu each, about twelve year-ol-

They were selected by the little folks
of the A. M. E. S. S., who made fine

A. G. Leonard and G. W. Tanner hii
been chosen to deliver the evening addrc-- s

but Mr. Leonard being aSseut. G. W. Tan-

ner was introduced as the speaker of th

evening and delivered the address for the
occasion. Mu-i- c, both instrumental a:i)

vocal, was the produced by Miss It. Flak"
and Mi-- s M. Fro-t- . etc., etc. Everything
went oil' quietly and all seemed to be

leased with the result. Superintendent
Ilodson and Mr-- . M. Perkins conducted
the whole affair.

All will remember that "this fiows freu
the pen of Kk Kt:i! No. 2."

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
For the accommodation of the pub!:.-generally- .

I have removed from the factory
building, comer of Seventeenth street aa f

Wa-hinit- avenue, to No. 101 Commercial
avenue, where I am better prepared to dis-

play my large stock, consisting of hou-ehol- d,

parlor and kitchen furniture, which for

quality, neatness and price cannot in' sur-

passed.
( A MI I IIAIKS AND tlltLDKENS nCOUIES

A specialty. Everybody is invited to ex

amine my stock. Remember the place. Sixth
and Commercial, next to Dan Hartmann's
old stand. Respectfully,

Wm. Eiciiuokf.

ICECREAM.
The undersigned will, ou and after

May 1st, be prepared to turnish our citi-

zens a first rate quality of ice cream,
equal in every way to that furnished in

Chicago, made fresh daily, ami furnished

in freezer, from one gallon upwards; deliv-

ered to any part of the city. This cream is

made by an experienced artist and cannot,

tail to give satisfaction on trial. Order-le- ft

at ice hou-- e, corner Eighth and Levee,

will receive prompt attention. Will be d

at $ 1.2.1 per gallon in quantities from

one gallon upwards. RoiiEHT IIkwett,
Agent.

INTERESTING TO FARMERS.

Farmers and all others in making invest-

ments or purchases nre always glad to know
where and how they can do tho best. If a

line buggy or draft harness is wanted,
manufactured from the very best material.of
good saddle for either man or woman, or in

fact saddlery or harness of any description,

the largest, newest and most complete stock
will always be found at Wm. Li dwm A;

Co.'s 121 Commercial avenue; also a full

stock ot curry. combs, brushes, bridle, hal-

ters, harness oils, whips, collars, hames,
straps, lines, buggy cushions.


